
. ROOKS ON THE
Nl'TUKAIi SCIENCES,

PUBLISHED BY

, , ' Fowlers & Wells,
. , 131 Nassau street, New-Yor- k.

All of which may W oiderechand received
hv return of the first mail, bv enclosing the
jequisitc amount, and directing as above.

Phrenology Proved, Illustrated, and Applied.
Accompanied by a Chart, embracing'a Con-vh- c:

Elementary View of Phrenology, with forty-t-

hree illustrative engravings. Thitiy-sixl- h

edition, enlarged and improved. 12mo. Price
$1 00.

t

BY 0. S. FOWLER.

Hereditary Descent : lis Laws and Facts
Applied to Human Improvement. A tow and
improved edition. Illustrated with twenty-fiv- e

engraving. l2mo. Price 50 cents.
That the physical, mental, and moral qual-

ifies ar(.'iranmissable' no one will deny. How
impnrianvhen, that we understand the condir
lions of the body and mind, which produce

ither favorable or unfavorable luipressions on
be ve unborn The importance of this subject-- '

la immense, and should be examined by all.
Literary Messenger.

y, I)R. ANDRKW COMBE.

The Principles of Physiology applied to the
improvment ol Physical and Mental Education.
To which Is added, Notes and Observations,
ly'0. S. Fowler. From the improved. Edin-bur- h

edition : witliMlluslrations. 8vo. Price
75 cents.

O. S. FOWLER.

Religion. Natural and Revealed : or, the
Natural Theology and Moral Bearings of Phre-

nology, including the Doctrine Taught and
Duties inculcated thereby, compared with those
enjoined in the Scriptures, together with a
.Phrenological Expoiiion of the Doctrines of a
Future Siate, Materialism, Holiness, Sins, Re-

wards. Punishments, t)ei)ravit a Change of
Heart, Will, Foreordination, and Fatalism.
Tenth edition. Price 50 cents.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

Physiology, Animal and Mental ; applied lo
the Preservation and Restoration of Health of
Body and Power of Mind. 'With twemy-si- x

engravings on wood. 12rno. Price 50; cents.
' BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

Self-Cultur- e and Perfection of Character: in-

cluding the Management of Youth. Improjed
edition. 12mo. Price 50 cents.

BY THESAME AUTHOR- -
Memory and Intellectual Improvement ; Ap

plied to Self-Educatio- n and Juvenile Instruc
lion. J wenttetn edition, enlarged ana im-

proved. With twenty-si- x engravings.
Prif 50 rente

MRS. L. X. FOWLER.

Familiar Lessons on Physiology and Phre-
nology : designed for the use of Children and
Youth in Schools and 'Families. Illustrated
with sixty-fiv- e, engravings. Srereotyped edition;
12mo. Price $1.

L. N. FOWLER.
Marriage : its History and Philosophy; with

a Phrenological and Physiological Exposition-o- f

the Functions and Qualifications for Happy
Marriages. Twelfth edition, amply illustrated-with- ,

engravings. l2mo. Price 37 1-- 2 cents.
DR. J. g. spurzheim:

Education : Founded on the Nature of Man;,
with an Appendix, by S. R-- . Wells ; containing
an illustrated description of the Temperaments,
and a brief analysis' of all the Phrenological
Organs. With a portrait of the author. 12mo.
Price 50 cenis.

rey. John boyee dods.
Lectures on the Philosophy of Mesmerism

and Clairvoyance. With instruction in its pro
cess and practical application.. Illustrated with
a likeness of the author in the act of producing
magnetic sleep. New and enlarged edition.
12mo., cheap edition, only 25 cents.

JUDGE E- - P. KURLBUT.
Human Rights and their Political Guaran- -

r i i w i it. ii ities ; iounoeu on tne iuorai ana intellectual
Laws of our Being. Phrenology adopted as
ihe, true, philosophy of mind. With Notes and
Appendix, by George Combe. New and en-

larged edition. Price 50 cents.
jJT3 Hurlbut is now Judge of the Su-

preme Court in the city of New-Yor- k.

DR. JOHN' B. NEWMAN".

Fascination : or the Philosophy of Charm-
ing. Illustrating the Principles of Lifo in Con-

nection with Spirit and Matter. l2tno. Im- -

wovedand ste.rentvned. Reantifnllir illnttratpr)
. .j - -

in the highest style of the art. Price only 40
cents.

L. N. FOWLER. .

. Symbolical Head and Phrenological Chart
in a Map Form. Designed to convey at one
view the natural language of each organ of the
mind. Price 25 cMita.

MRS. REID
Woman : Her Education and Influence ;
t. -- l T . i .: t. 'r. rs i irz'1- -wiui a guiieim

.
jauuuuuiiuH oy iirs. v..iU. ivirh.--

111 J L.I-- . V - fttnd. wusiraiea wun inirieen portraits ol uis- -

tinjiuished Wowen. l2mo. Price 40 cents.
LOUIS CORNARO.

A' Sober and Temperate Life : with Notes
and Illustrations, br John Burdell, Dentist.
Containing directions as ttt the quantity of food
necessary- - to prolong life to an hundred years.
Jomo. yviili numerous illustrations, and a like-
ness of the author. Price 25 cents,

t J Uo I Uo LitUlU) il. U., Jr. K. O.

Cbemisiry Applied to Physiology, Agricul-
ture, and Commerce. With additions hv Dr.
"luhn Ga'rdner. Large octavo. Best edition,!
paper, only 20 cents.

O; S, FOWLER.
'Love and Parentage : applied to the Improve-

ment of Offspring : including important direc-tion- s

and suggestions to (overs and the married,
concerning the strongest ties and the most sa-- .
cred and momentuous relations of life. I2rno.
Illustrated. Price 25.

, JOB 'WORK
Neatly .executed atr tbis OffiGG,. 4

Eashitmablc Boot and Shoe
MANUFACTORY,

' 4

THADDEJUS SCHOCH, at
his old stand in Hamiltdn street
Easton, Pa , opposite T.& P. Mix
sell s store, continues to manufac
lure to oder, every description o

Boots and Shoes,
foremen and boys ; also the m'os
fashionable Gaiters, Buskins, half
Gaiters, Slippers, 6cc, for Ladies

and Misses, which will be warranted to fit, be
made of the best materials, andsold at smal
profits for cash. Also on hand a large assort
meut of '

wfyich will be pod cheap, and can be recom
mended.

The public are respectfully invited to call
leave their measures, or examine his ready
made stock before purchasing elsewhere, as he
is confident they will be suited with the style
quality and price of his articles.

ALSO Just received a large supply of

GUM SHOES,
for Ladies and Misses of a new style, very su

perior, together with a siock of Men's Gum
shoes: also Children's Gum shoes. Call and
try them.

Ea&ton, Oct. 7, 1847.

Ctocks.
From SI 50 to S6 50, for sale by

JOHN H.'MELICK.
Stroudsburg, Aug. 13, 1846.

Eastou and Milford. Mail Unc,

VIA STROUDSBURG.
Passengers in this line will leave Joseph

Hagenbuch's Inn, sign of the " Black Horse,"
Easton, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
passing through the following places, viz :- -

Richmond, Centreville, Williamsburg, Dills'
Feiry, Delaware Water Gap, Dutotsburg,
Stroudsburg, Bushkill, 'and Dingman's Ferry,
and arrive in Milford the same day: Distance
GO miles. Rrturning, leave Samuel Dimmick's
Hotel, Milford, every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, and arrive in Easton the same day.

Fare from Easton to Stroudsburg, SI 25 '

Milford, 2S7
N. B. All baggage at the risk of the owners.

WILLIAM DEAN.
Stroudsburg, June 3, 1S17. Proprietor.

PURIFY T II E BLO 0--

MOFFA T'S
VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

PHCENIX BITTERS
The high and envied celebrity ihich these nt

Medicine hare acquired for their invariable efficacy in all
the diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the
inual practice of puffing not only unnecessary, but unwor-
thy of them. They are known by their fruits ; their good
works testify far them, and they 'dime not by the faith of
the credulous.

Of ASTHMA, ACUTE and CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,
AFFECTIONS of the IILA ODER and KIDSEYS.

BILIOUS FEVERS & LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In tlie south and west, where there diseases prevail, they will

ho found Invaluable. Planters, farmers, and othera, who onco
use these Medicines, will never afterwards be without thn.

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Loosmets, HILES,
COSTIVENESS, COIjDS fc COUGHS,, CHOLIC,

CONSUMPTION. Used with great success in this disease.
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES,
DYSPEPSIA. No person with this distressing ms

ease;- - should delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS of the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU-LESC-

FEVER and AGUE. For this scourge or Ihc wes-

tern country lheic medicines will be found a- safe, speedy, and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject' to a
return of the disease a cure hy these medicines is permanent
THY THEM, BB SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS of COM P LEXION,
OBWSRAL DEBILITY.
GOUT, GIDDINESS, GRAVEL, HEADACHES, of tvtry

kind, INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEdMA-TIS-

IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS qf APPE-
TITE,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,. LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
MBltCUKIAL DISEASE S,
Never fails to eradicate entirely all the erects of Mercury iufi-oite-

sooner than the most powerfu) Veparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS of all kind, OdGANlC AFFECTIONS, 1

PALPITATION of thi HEART, PAINTER'S CHOI.IG,
FILS&, The oricinal proprietor of these medicine

was cured of Piles of 35 years standing by tlx: use of these Life
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side, back, limbs, joints nnd orRant.
Jt H E U M AT1SM. Those afflicted with this

terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
HUSH of BLOOD to (he HEAD, SCURVY,

SALTRHEUM, SWELLINGS,
SCROFULA, on ICING'S EVIL, in its

worst fiirins, ULCEUS, of every description
VT O R Ifl S , of al! kinds, am eflectimlly expelled by

tho Medicines. Parents will do well lo administer ilicm when-ce- r

tlit-i- r existence is suspected. Relief will Imj certain

THE LIFE PILLS AND VMM HITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system.
A single trial will place' the LIFE PILLS and

PHOENIX BIT-TER- S beyond the reach of compe-
tition iu the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of thesemcdiciues are now put up in while
wrappers aud lubelx, together with a pamphlet, called
" Moffat's Good Samarhau," containing the directions, Arc,
on which i adrawing of Broadway fronj Wall ftreet to our
OfTicif; by 'which strangers visiting 'he city can ery easily
find us. The wrappeis and Samaritans are copyrighted, --

therefore those who procure them with white wrappers cun
be assured that they are genuine. Be careful, and do not
buy those with yellour wrappers; but if you do, be at

tkey come direct from us, or dont touch them.

t. 017 Prepared and sold by

PH. WILLIAM B. ITCOFFAT,
33i Broadway, coruer of Anllieny trectr New York.
For Sale by

THEODORE SCHOCH, Stroudsburg,
sole agent J'or,Motiroe county.

Decembor 1-- 1845.

Country Produce.
BtuterEggs; &c. taken in exchanefor any

goocl4 in uiy line of business.
. .. .

'
- "JOHN H. MELIGK.

trouJiburg, Feb.. I?;. 1816. t
j.

INDIAN

ranwi -

PiLLS

In the City of Mexico! Great success among
thc Volunteers !

Extract of a letter from the editor of the Green-
ville Mountaineer, 5 C

Dr. W. WrightDear Sir: A week or
two ago I sent you a Mountaineer, containing a
letter ,from one of our Volunteers in the City of
Mexico, in which he pays Wngk's Indian Vege-
table Pills, under all the circumstances, the high-
est meed of praise 1 have ever known a medicine
to receive. The Volunteer, William W. Goodlett,
Esq., is a gentleman of fine standing an accom-
plished and well educated man, and was'recently

KIGH SHERIFF
Of this District. By one of your advertisements
in a Charleston paper, I happened to notice the
location of your office, and thought you might ex
tract an article of some' value in regard to your
medicine, therefore I sent the paper

The following is an extract from the letter re
ferred to above:

lMy health is very fast improving. I procured,
a few days ago, some of Dr. Wright1 s Indian Vcg- -

clable Fills, and they have acted on my system
LIKE jiagic !"

Thus it appears that the brave and patribtic Vol
unteers who have gone to Mexico, to defend the
rights and honor of their, country, already begin to
realize the extraordinary value of this incompara

Loner life to them 1

HORRIBLE MISTAKES ! !

Are sometimes made'by confounding one medi
cirre with another, and administering the wrong ar-tid-e.

Equally horrible are those mistakes which
are made in supposing that all rills are alike, and
that therefore, it is indifferent which are taken, and
if one kind is b'ad all are bad together. This is a
very great mistake. There is as much difference
between Wrights' Indian Veactable Pills and oth
er articles, as between midnight and noonday !

e do not wish any to take our word for this state
ment. JLet any one, having other medicines, try
this. iNothing more will be necessary.

Many persons have been led away by a coating
of ougar, as if thev anticipated that it would re
move the nausea ot the medicine. But thev are
generally mistaken. Without the sugar those ar
tide have nothing to recommend them, and would
not be sold a single day. ' But with the the sugar,
and by giving the article a name similar lo Wrights
Indian Vegetable Pills, they gain a temporary no
tonetv. Wolves they are,' in sheep s clothing, fo
whom the public should steer sufficiently clear

Let it be remembered thatW right s Indian Veg
etable Pills are prepaaed with special reference
to the laws governing the human bodv. Conse- -
quentlo. they are always good, always useful al
ways effective in rooting out disease. Every fam
ilv should keep them at hand.

The following Agencieshave been established
"or the sale of Weight's Indian Vegetable Pills,in

IVIONROE COUNTY.
George II Miller, Stroudsburg
John Lander, Craig's Meadows
Bell & Brothers, Experiment Mills- -

Henry Ivintz, Bartonsville
A S Edinger Tannersville
Joseph Keller & Son, Kellersville
Charles Say lor, Saylorsb.urg

' Brodhead & Brother, Dutotsburg.
Jacob Long, Snydersville
John Marsh, Fennersville,
Daniel Brown, Chesnuthill

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND IMITATIONS.
Remember, that the original and only genuine

Indian Vegetable Pills have the written signature
of WILLIAM WRIGHT on the top 'label of each
box.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of Wrights
Indian Vegetable Pills, wholesale and retail, 1G9

lace street, Philadelphia: 288 Greenwich street,
New York; and 198 Tremont street, Boston."

February 24, 1848. ly

DrXe Roy1
VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL PILLS.

The only known medicine that at the same lime pur
ges, purifies, and strengthens the system.

LE IWY'S Pills are a new medicineDR. has just appeared, and is fast taking
the places of all others of the same class. These
pills are composed ot many ingredients, but the
two principal ones are Sarsaparilla and Wild Cher-
ry, so united that they acUogether ; the one, through
its admixture witbother substances,-- purifying and
surging, while the othor is strengthening the sys
tern. Ihus those pills are at the same time tome
ana opening'; a desideratum long and eagerly
sought for by medicinal men, but never before dis
covered. . In other words they do the work of the
two medicines, and do it much better than any
two we know df ; for they remove nothing from the
ystem but the impurities; so that vvhile they purge

they strengthen ; and hence they cause no tlebili-- t

tation, and are followed by no redaction. Dr. lie
Roy s rills have a wonderful lrfluenoe .on the
blood ; Ihey not only purify without weakening it.
but they remove all noxious particles from the
chyle before it is converted into fluid, anil thus
makes impure. blood an utter impossibility-- . As
there is no debilitation, so there is no nausea
or sickness attending the opperations of this most
excellent of medicines, which never strains "or
tortures the digestive functions, but causes them
to work in a: perfectly natural manner; and hence
persons taking them 'do not become pale and
emaciated, but the contrary ; for while it is tho
property of the Sarsaparilla, united as it is with
other ingredients, to remove all that is foreign and
impure, u is equally tne property ol tne wild Uher-t- o

retain all that is natural and sound ; and hence
a robost state of health is the certain result of their
united operations.

Agents in Stroudsburg, Dr. Samuel Stokes and
T. SchacL

Julv 29, 1847.

BLANK DEEDS
Foiv sale. at this Office.

--'.'iivn

LOOK HERE!, .

I Tooth-Ach- e eiijcrel.
The subicriber begs leave to inform the pub-

lic, that he has, after spending a great deal of
tune and trouble, discovered a compound which
will instantly

Cure the Tooth-Ach- e,

ny"dstroying ihe nerve, and is guaranteed to be
perfectly innoquous in its effects upon the other
Tenth. The aillicied cannot do better than
make" use of these Drop-,- , by which they will
be rid of their pain and keep their teeth.

' W. J". BREIMER.
The genuine article can be had at Schoch's

Printing Office, Stroudsburg, wholesale and re-

tail, general Agent for the proprietor.
Xj3Price 25 cents per bottle. '

R.J. V. MATTISON respectfully announ-
ces to the people, of Stroudsburg and vicin

ity, that he has'permariKiitly located at Suouds-bur- u,

for tlu3 purpose' of practicing medicine,
where he hopes by strict attention and grea
care to merit the patronage 'of those who may
employ him. Dr. M. aIo lakes this method
of rnforming those who are afflicted wtih d;s-eas- es

of long standing, thai he has, for a few
years past, devoted much time and attention, and
has had ample opportunity, such as only a hos-

pital affords, of invesjioating diseases of a chron-
ic character, and he flatters himself that those
calling upon him laboring under this class of
disease will meei with prompt and immediate
relief.

He will be found at his room at the Mansion
House, ready to consult with those who may
favor him with a call at all hours when not ab-

sent on professional busines.
i' if iii

. i hmm
UK'S Mi!'
'''".ti'Ut k';lu!

SIX YEARS AGO
the chPdren began to cry for Sherman's Lozenges;
The noise was not so loud at that time, but it has
kept increasing ever since, and now has become
so great that the mouths of the little ones can
scarce be stopped. Dr. Sherman svmpathises
wimiiiu mue uerers, at" very muuu re-- re is ,

that any of them should be disappointed. Know- -

ing lUB vasi oenem wnicn nas oeecomerreu upon ;

the community by the introduction of his infallible
A Orill jLozeiliCS,- -

he has entered into arransements for eniarsihsr
his Manufactory, bv means' of which he thinks he
will be able to supply the demand. And the same
pains and care will be taken, that these celebrated
Lozenges be made as thev have always been, in,,
order that thqse who depend upon them may not t

be disappointed in their hopes. He knew when j

he commenced the manufacture of the Worm Lo- -

zengest that they would supercede the use of eve- -
ry other vermifuge, as the Lozenge Js very p eas- -
ant to the tasfe, speedy in its effects, as well as
certain, and the quantity required to effect a per j

feet cure, is very small. I hese properties in con- -
ne.xion with the fact that tlrey are sold for 25 cents I

pur jju., iiius piuciiig uieiu nt iim muuii ui nie
poorest man in the land, has not only caused them
to take the place of every other vermifuge ever

also rendered them popular to the com
munity.
Dr. Sherman's Cough Lozenges,
continue to cure Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, shortness and difficulty of Breathing, and
other diseases of the Lungs, with the same facility
they did on their first introduction, and the' people
have now become persuaded by actual experience,
that on the accession of a slight Cold, they have
only to step to either the Dr's. office, or one of his
Agents, and obtain a box of his Cough Lozenges,
which are very convenient to carry in the pocket,
and to take a few through the day. By pursuing
this course a cure is often effected in 24 hours',
and the patient about his business. So great is
the celebrity of the Lozenges, that thousands of
persons who have used them, and become acquaint-
ed with their effects, will never be without them.

Sherman's Poor Man's Planter
has cured more cases of Rheumatism, Pain in the
Back, Side and Chest, Lumbago and Weakness,
than any application that has ever been made.
As the celebrity of the Plaster has increased, hun-
dreds of unprincipled rascals have attempted to
counterfeit it,-- and palm it off upon the community
as the genuine. ID3 Beware of Deception. hCA
Remember that the true and genuine Plaster is
spread upon reddish paper made expressly for the
purpose, and in every case tlie signature of Dr.
Sherman is printed upon the back of the Plaster,
and the whole secured by Copy Right. None
others are genuine, therefore when you want a
real cood Shermans Poor Man's Plaster, call at
the office, 100 Nassau street and you will not be
disappointed.

Remember the number, 10G Nassau st.. yhere
all Dr. Sherman's Lozenges are sold.

AGENTS.
Theodore Schoch, Stroudsburg, Monroe county.
John .Lander, s Meadows, do.
James S. Wallace, Milford, Pike county.
W. F. Brodhead & Brother, Dinjrman's'Ferrr. do
Peters & Labar, Bushkill, do.

Mav 4. 184B.

Good news for the Aged. -

Spectacle Glasses fitiod to all ages andsights
in Gold, Silver, Gorman SilVer and Steel
Frames, wjth convex, concave, periscopic, blue,
grey and green Glasses, to which he would ln- -
viiH parttchlar.attention. No charge forshowing
them r or sale cheap, at the Varfptv Storrfof

i - -

JOHN H. MELICK
S n.idsbu'g, January 1,

LOOKHERE.
. We have just received for sale, at the Jeffer.-sonia- n

Office, a supply of " Tenners 0diTif
ous Compound for strengthening, softemno- an$
beautifying the Hair," also of FennrSs Den.
trifce for Preserving and Beautifying the Teetj I

preventing Tooth Ache, tc." and also "Fennef'si
Pomade Divine," a preparation for curing
ped hands, bruises, &c- - The articles are all0f
the first quality, and the high leputatioii whiclji
they have acquired in- - the cities, and wherererff
else they have been used, cannot fail to recnni.l
mend them to ijie general notice avid pa:ronaoap

of the people of tbis place and vicinity. fi

number of our citizens have already tried them
and pronounce them excellent. We invite a',;j
who are in want of any such articles, to "ivemj
a call, and we arp sure they will not go away?
unsatisfied. '

?

January 1 1 , 847.

ASK THE 'SUFFERER
FROM

what has relieved him-'i- su'di a short time frm
his difficulty of breathing. Cough and suffocation'
He will you it was ''the Olusaonian. or Ali-Heali-

Balsam " Ask the Consumptive
what has allayed his Cough, removed the
Pain in his Side and Chest, cl:Crked

his night sweais and nltfced the rose
of health upon his cheek and he

will tell you

JMiennan s Ulos.ionian.
OR A 1.1,-1- 2 E AILS BAkiSAIil.

Ask your friends if they kri jw of ny thing t!r,i

will so speedily cure a'ilong and tedious Coua',,
Raising of Blood, Bronchitis, Dyspeptic Consump-
tion, Hoarseness, Influenza, and diseases of tie
Throat, as the Olosaonian : and they will tell von

No. There never yet has been a rerh'edy intro-duce- d

to public notiter which 'has been productive!
of so much good in so short a space of time. Read
the lollowing

Astonishing Cures.
Wm. Bond, the celebrated Boston cracker b

ker, 08 Nassau street, Brooklyn, states that hii
wife has been afllicted with Asthma for 30 years,
and could not find permanent relief from the best

i medical advice which New" York 'and Brooklyn
could produce, was induced to try this great rem
gd ghe js n(W nearh, xvrL 1is dauhtert

wag auffering from same disease, tried it,
wag a!s0 cured b it iMrs Bomj js n(JW ?f

weU tha, g5ie is abe rise fr(nr her bed (3r,y
the morning and attend to her usual duties through
the day without any annoyance fro.n her distres-- ;

: slnff malady.
Henry Jackson, 13th street, neat- - the Catholic&f

Cemetry. came to tho store lor the purpose of oh-- t

taining a bottle of the Olosaonian, having been n,
mctea wnn me nsinmaor more man .,u years,
and was so exhausted on his arrival that he could
not speak. He purchased a bottle and rode home.

nr days.alterward lie waiued irom ins residence
l" the office without fatigue, a distance nf over
two miles, to tell of the wonderful rebel" which he

had experienced from using about one half of one

uoie. ,
Consumption Ol tllC jLllIl'S.

Mr. Comfort, 35 White street, was so low m
the month of December last, that he was given up
by his physician. His friend's entertained no hope

of his recovery. lie was persuaded to trv the
Olosaonian. and to his surprise it has so far re-

stored him tojiealth that hu is now 'able to walk
about the streets.

jIrs. Altree, the wife of Wm. if. Atiree, James
H'arman, Esq. and George W. Hays, Esq. cat:
all bear testimony from iheir own experience of

the healing properties of this Great Remedy iz

Consumption of the Luns.
Spitting Blood.

Mrs. Thoubourne, 352 Monroe street, who ha'
been troubled for a great length of time by a se-

vere cough, and raised quantities of blood, was
relieved by one bottle of the Olusaonian, an3 de-

clares it the greatest remedy in the world.
Dennis Kelly, 26 Water street, was also relieved

from the same complaint, although he was verv
much reduced when he commenced taking it, hav-in- g

been under the caie of his physician during
the past winter. Although he co-jghe- d constantlvj
and was very much troubled with night sweats 1
two bottles of the remedy enabled him to reti re.i t.t rio ins urtuy ivom. xiu wus entirely relieved.

David Henderson, GO Laight street, George W.
Burnett; formerly of Newark, N. J., Henry Lis-

bon, 190 Rivingston street, and numerous othe'
persons have been speedily and permanently curec
oi tne same complaint oy tnis remedy.

The Array of Karnes
which could be produced :f persons who have
used this great remedy would more than fill a co'
umn. Among the number we are permitted to re
fer to A. M. Binmger, 102 mrclav street: M
Wilson of Hoboken; Mrs. Bell of Moiristown. N
J.; James B. Devoe, 101 Reade street; Mrs Mt;
Caffree, 50 Attorney street; F Smith. OS Thi
avenue; Mrs. Wm. H Atuee of this city, and Mr
Archibald, Jo v lute street.

Be not-- Deceived.
The onlv place in the City of New York.wherf

Sherman's OLOS A ONIAN,or ALL-H-E ALING
BALSAM is sold, is at 106 Nassu street, qns

door above Ann street.
AGENTS.

Theodore Schoch, Stroudsburg, Monroe co.
James S. Wallace, Milford, ?iko county.
W. F. Brodhead & Brother, Dingman's Ferr?,

Pike county.
November. 2G. 1846.

Violins and Flutes.
At from $1,50 to $3,50, for sale bv

JOHN H. MELICIC,
Stroudsburg, Jan. 1 1S46.


